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PART - A 

I. Choose the correct answer :      15 X 1 = 15 

1. What is the default name given while saving a document in star office writer? 

 a) Untitled 1  b) untitled  c) Document 1 d) Text 1 

2. Which command is used to quit from star office?  

a) File -> Quit   b) file -> exit   c) file-> close   d) file -> abort 

3. In star office writer which information about the current mode?  

a) Title bar   b) menu bar   c) tool bar   d) status bar 

4. An inch is equal to?  

a) 75 points   b) 74 points   c) 80 points   d) 72 points 

5. The shortcut key for opening style list is?  

a) F8    b) F7    c) F5    d) F11 

6. Which option is to be selected from the color palette to remove the highlighting for the 

selected text?  

a) Clear    b) no fill   c) remove   d) none 

7. Which button is clicked to include the word to the dictionary?  

a) Include   b) replace   c) add    d) move 

8. Which list displays alternative spelling in the spell check dialog box?  

a) Not in dictionary  c) with   b) Suggestions  d) replace 

9. Spelling mistakes are underlined in?  

a) Green color   b) red color   c) yellow color  d) grey color 

10. The intersection of rows and columns creates?  

a) Table    b) cells   c) address   d) formula 

11. To add a row after the last row of the table in star office writer, the key pressed is?  

a) Tab    b) shift   c) alt    d) ctrl 

12. In star writer the insertion point in the which cell of the table after the table is created?  

a) First    b) outside the table c) middle   d) last 

13. In star office writer, the page preview option is available under the menu?  

a) Format   b) edit    c) file    d) view 

14. The default margins for top, bottom and left, right margins are?  

a) 1.25”, 1”   b) 1”, 1.25”   c) 1”,1”   d) 1.25”,1.25” 

15. In page style dialog box, which tab is used to select the page orientation?  

a) Page    b) header  c) footer   d) orientation 
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PART - B 

II.  Answer any six questions : Question No. 24 is compulsory  6 X 2 = 12 

16. Define word processing. 

17. How to work with multiple documents ? 

18. How will you correct the mistakes in star office writer ? 

19. What is meant by Text Editing ? 

20. What is meant by hanging intent? 

21.  What is the use of Auto correct option? 

22. What are the types of page orientation ? Which is default? 

23. What is meant by header and footer ? 

24. In star office writer how do you delete a row and columns in a table? 

 

PART - C 

III. Answer any  six question : Question No. 32 is compulsory  6 X 3 = 18 

25. Define word processing. Write any four word processing packages. 

26. What is the different between copying text and moving text in StarOffice writer? 

27. How to change the line spacing in staroffice writer? 

28. What are the different types of paragraph alignment? 

29. How will you delete the entire table in staroffice writer? 

30. How will you create a header ? 

31. How to insert page number in footer area ? 

32. How will you make the selected row/column into same size in writer ? 

33. How does staroffice writer check spelling while typing ? 

 

PART - D 

IV. Answer All questions :       5 X 5 = 25 

34. Explain the different ways of selecting text in Staroffice writer document. 

( or ) 

What are the steps to be followed to search & replace a given text? 

35. How would you create the Bullets and Numbered list ? 

( or ) 

How will you indent a given paragraph by using paragraph dialog box? 

36. How would you carry out the spell check after the entire document is  typed ? 

( or ) 

How will you add  an entry to autocorrect list in staroffice writer ? 

37. Explain the various functions of the icon in the table formatting toolbar in star office 

writer?  

( or ) 

Explain how to add & delete rows, columns in star writer? 

38. Explain creating header & footer and adding remarks and page number in text 

document? 

( or ) 

How will you make use of page style dialog box and ruler to change margin? 
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